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Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
We understand that high heel
shoes yore invented by a girl
who wai always being kissed on
the forehead.
Fellow said everyone who runs
a business should own a basset
bound. Then when be goes
home at night, the dog will al-
ways look as if it has more
problems than he does.
Congratulations to Pat and Bill
Page on their new nine pound
and eleven ounce daughter.
Graffiti: "We'll conquer pover-
ty even if it bankrupts us".
Looking at a whole tank full of
Silver Angel Fish, of all tires.
They all faced the same direc-
tion and seemed to move in
unison as though directed by
some invisible baton
Now conies the great hunter.
He polishes his shotgun and
smiles to himself at the abund-
ance of Doves. He shoots with
glee and soon gets his limit.
Yea, he even exceeds his limit.
What difference does it make
he says, there are plenty of
them for me, and the Conserva-
tion Officer is no where in
sight. But what if I am stopped
he says with all of these Doves.
He takes care of the situation
by dumping the sackful of
Doves out by the side of the
road, twenty-five Doves, count
-them, twenty-five. We do not
know who this brave hunter is,
but he does. He must be proud
pf himself. He had a great day,
he will brag for weeks about
how he conquered these Doves.
They are rotting by the road-
side now and probably our great
aunter will go out again, andgain. We believe that anyone
who hunts for fun or food
:hould be able to observe game
laws. Those who fail to observe
the hunting laws and regula-
tions should pay the penalty to
the fullest. There is too much
rape of wildlife in the name of
good clean fun and some of our
best hunters pass this off with
a shrug, secretly pleased at the
fine day of "hunting" they en-
joyed with fellow hunters.
(Continued on Page Six)
Meet Tonight On
School Postponed
Advisory Committee
The Murray Board of Educa-
tion meeting of the Citizens Ad-
visory Committee originally set
for tonight at 7:30 p.m. has
been postponed. The new meet-
ing date will be announced
at a later date.
The purpose of this meeting
is to discuss the financing of
the proposed vocational school
At the last meeting it was
concluded there are only three
possibilities of noising neces-
sary funds for the school. These
are: by public subscription, by
a bond issue, and by participat
ion in the proposed payroll tax
being considered by the city.
The school is expected to cost
$650,000, of which half, or
$325,000 must be raised locally.
A Citizens Advisory Committee
appointed by Mayor Holmes El-
lis has recommended passage of
a payroll tax of eight tenths of
one per cent and an occupat-
ional license tax—Used-int gross
sales. Of the revenue to be de-
rived from such a tax, $50,000
a year for five years would be
marked or set aside for the city
school system to be applied to
this construction cost.
This would leave approxi-
mately ;75,000 to be raised by
the school system in some way,
either by leaving off certain
features of the proposed vocat-
ional school, through strict
budgeting of available funds, or
through some method which
may come from the meeting.
LL Football Set
To Play Tonight
The Murray Little League
Football for sixth and seventh
grades will play tonight (Tues-
day) at the Murray High School
football field.
The first game will be played
at six p.m. and the second at
seven pm. The admission will
tan asses per staidest -.and
twenty-five cents per adult.
The public is asked to note
the change of the playing field
from the Pony League field in
the City Park to the Murray
High School field.
TWO CITED
Two persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Monday. They were for reck-
less driving and public drun-
kenness.
Average Debt Per Family In
Calloway County Is $1,160
(Special to the Lodger & Times)
NEW YORK — How much of
a load are residents of Calloway
County carrying these days in
the form of installment debt?
What part of their income
goes each month toward re-
payment of this debt?
Consumers in the local area,
Persons Asked To
Bring In Checks
Any persons having checks
that they believe were forged
by John Ealey of Paris, Tenn.,
are asked to bring them to the
(Alice of Calloway County She-
riff Fannie Stubblefield.
Ealey has been arrested by
Paris, Tenn., authorities on the
charge of forgery, but he is
fighting extradition to Calloway
County, the sheriff said.
WEATHER REPORT
• Vatted Prima latornational
Partly cloudy weather will
prevail throughout Kentucky
today through Wednesday with
not much change in tempera-
tures.
There will be a slight chance
of showers tonight and Wed-
nesday in the western 'section
of the state.
Highs today in the 80s. Lows
tonight in the 60s.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake 7 a.m 355.5
down 0.2;
Below Dam 301.5, up 0.2.
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m 355.5
down 0.1;
Below Dam 302.2, stationary
Sunset 7:05; sunrise 6:39.
Moon sets 9:22 pm.
as well as those in most other
parts of the country, have been
adding to their debt in recent
years.
One factor that has brought
this about is the increased a-
vailability of consumer credit,
which has taken such new forms
as all-purpose credit plans, bank
check credit and revolving cred-
it.
Credit is so freely obtainable
now that nearly one out of
every two families uses it in
Its purchasing. It has enabled
many people, who could not
otherwise have obtained them,
to buy cars, homes, air condit-
ioning, travel and other big-
ticket items.
As of the middle of this year,
the Federal Reserve Board re-
ports, the amount of install-
ment credit outstanding in the
United States was $93.09 bil-
lion, a sharp rise over the $83.-
43 billion listed a year earlier.
Iu Calloway County, on the
basis of this and other studies,
the amount of installment debt
outstanding is estimated at $1,-
160 per family.
That is what it amounts to
on average. It varies widely
from family to family. Some
owe much more than this and
others owe little or nothing.
For the Calloway County po-
pulation as a whole, the total
installment debt comes to ap-
proximately $9,082,000.
The largest part of it, over 38
percent, represents payments
clue on car purchases. The rest
is for- other consumer goods,
for home repair and moderni-
sation loans and for personal
loans. Home mortgages and
charge accounts in stores do
not fall within this category.
To pay off their installment
aebt on a regular basis requires
nearly 16 percent of the net
(Continued on Pogo Six)
County Tax
Bills Mailed
Out Monday
Calloway County Sheriff Fan-
nie Stubblefield has announced
that the tax bills for 1969 were
mailed out on Monday, Septem-
ber 15, and are payable now at
the office of the sheriff on the
first floor of the Calloway Coun-
ty Court House.
Sheriff Stubblefield said the
total amount of state and coun-
ty taxes listed on the bills a-
mounts to $973,578.21. A two
per cent discount will be given
if the bill is paid before Nov-
ember 1, 1969. If not paid by
January 1, 1970, a two per cent
penalty will be added, and if
not by February 1, 1970, a six
per cent penalty will be added
to the total bill, Sheriff stub
blefield said.
The taxes were divded as fol-
lows:
Graded Real Estate — State
1.5, County 12.8, School 55.0,
Library 3.3, Health 1.7, and
Hospital 3.2.
Graded Tangible — State
15.0, County 12.8, School 55.0,
Library 3.5, Health. 1.7, and
Hospital 3.2. *
Commoji Real Estates — State
1.5, County 12.8, School 3§.C,
Library 3.5, Health 1.7, Hospi-
tal 3.2, Watershed, East Fork
8.9, and West Fork 9.6.
Common Tangible — State
15.0, County 12.8, School 36.0,
Library 3.5, Health 1,7, and Hos-
pital 3.2.
HistoTical Group
Meets Thursday
At Gingles Home
The John C. Waters Histori
cal Society will hold its Sep-
tember meeting on Thursday,
Sepremter 18, at seven p.m. -ac-
cording to the president, Danny
R Hatcher. The meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs.
Fred M. Gingles at 1606 Farm-
er Avenue.
This meeting is designed to
afford individual discussion on
possible "historical paper"
topics. The organization will
break into small groups to dis-
cuss the various topics and the
chairman of each group may re-
port the results of the discu3s-
ions at the close of the meet-
ing. It is recommended that
each meinber bring any histair:
ical material for discussion and
notes on their ideas for the pre-
paration of papers.
Refreshments will be served
during the meeting. All mem-
bers are urged to attend and to
bring interested guests. The
1969 dues will be payable at
this meeting for those who have
not yet paid.
Book By Josiah
Darnell Released
"Children's Music," a 203-
page college textbook dealing
with the teaching of music to
children in elementary grades
and written by Dr. Josiah Dar-
nall, professor of music at Mur-
ray State University, has been
released by the Wm. C. Brown
Company at Dubuque, Iowa.
The book is being used as a
textbook for Music 101 (Public
School Music) in the Univer-
sity's Department of Music and
also can be used as resource
material for elementary music
and classroom teachers.
Available through the Mur-
ray State Bookstore, the book
is an accumulation of Dr. Dar-
nail's teaching notes and back-
ground information over t he
past 10 years.
A 1939 graduate of Murray
State, Dr. Darnall received his
master of music degree from
the American Conservatory in
Chicago and a doctoral degree
In music education from the
University of Indiana.
He has been a member of the
Murray State music faculty
since 1947.
Yearry Assigned
As Infantryman
U. S. ARMY, VIETNAM (Ali-
TNC) --- Army Private First
Class Wendell D. Yearry, 20,
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Year-
ry, Route 3, Murray, Ky., was
assigned as an infantryman
with the America) Division in
Vietnam. August 25.
His wife, Janie, lives on
Route 1, Almo, Ky.
Marjorie Shroat Hut*
Marjorie S. Huie
To Attend Meet
Of Bank Women
MM. Marjorie Shroat Huie,
assistant vice-president, Bank of
Murray will represent her bank
at the forthcoming convention
of the National Association of
Bank-Women, Inc., in San
Francisco, California, Septem-
ber 21-25. More than 850 wo-
men bank officers from a 11
parts of .the country and sev-
eral foreign nations are expect-
ed to attend the meeting.
Among the nationally known
speakers who will address the
women banking executives will
be Commander Scott Carpen-
ter; U. S. N., the nation's fam-
ed astronaut and aquanaut; Sen-
ator Wallace F. Bennett of
Utah; Missouri Congressman
James W. Symington; Betty
Furness; Mrs. Ivy Baker Priest,
Treasurer of the State of Cali-
fornia and Mrs. Thyra Thom-
son, Wyoming's Secretary o f
State.
Some of the representatives
of the Banking industry who
will speak are Mrs. Anna F
ter, president, American Inst
tute of Banking; Nat S. Ra
era, ineomtng -presidtint of th
American Bankers Association;
Norman Barker, Jr., president,
United California Rank; A. T.
Paioni, vice-president, Bank of
America NT & SA and Robert
L. Shearn, senior vice-president,
The Bank of California.
The National Association of
Bank-Women, Inc. is a aro.
fessional organization for wa
men who hold corporate title,
in commercial banks, saving,
banks and trust companies. The
organization has more than 670(
members and represents all
-facets of banking and all levels
of management responsibility
Mother's Patrol
Is Formed At Carter
School By PTA
The PTA of Carter School is
inaugurating a safety program
designed to reduce the possibi-
lity of having a child struck by
an automobile.
Mrs. Cliff Campbell, Chair-
man of the Safety Committee
of the PTA said today that mo
thers will be present at the
South 13th and Poplar Street
intersection and on Irvin Street
where the school access street
intersects it.
Mrs. Campbell urged that all
motorists in the area be on the
watch for the mother's patrol
and to obey their signals to
stop. "This program is designed
to keep any child from being
hurt at these busy intersect
ions". said Mrs Campbell. She
continued that the mother's pat
rol anticipated complete coop
eration from motorists who are
driving in the area at the criti
cal times of day for the school
Mrs. Bill Harrell is president
of the Carter School Parent
Teacher Association.
Stine Lee Car Is
Damaged By Fire
.
The car of Stine Lee, a Mur-
ray State University student,
was damaged by fire last night
at 9:40 at the intersection of
South 5th and Poplar Streets
Firemen said the back seat
of the car was damaged t\ the
flames. Lee had left Mayfield
after a fire was put out in his
ear by the Mayfield Fire De-
partment. When he arroed
here the fire had started up
again, and he had the firemen
to just take his wets out of the
car to prevent any further fire,
according to the Murray fire-
men.
Four Traffic
Collisions
Occur Here
Four traffic collisions were
investigated by the officers of
the Murray Police Department
in the city limits of Murray on
Monday. No injuries were re-
ported.
The first was a three car col-
lision on the Houston-McDevitt
Clinic parking lot and Walnut
Street.
Cars involved were a 1957
Chevrolet driven by Wilbur
Clayton of Route One, Buch-
anan. Tenn., a 1965 Oldsmobile
four door sedan owned by De-
vote or Fay Orr of Murray
Route One, and a 1962 Chev-
rolet four door sedan owned
by Howard Steely of Murray
Route One.
Police said Clayton came-out
of the clinic parking lot, hit
the Orr car parked on the clin-
ic parking lot, and then went
across Walnut Street hitting the
Steely car parked on the Hen-
don parking lot.
Damage to the Orr car was
on the left rear end and to the
Steely car on the right front
fender.
Cars involved IS a collision
on Story Avenue at 1:10 p. m.
were a 1967 Mustang two door
hardtop owned by Ted Dar-
nell and driven by Carolyn S.
Darnell of Almo Route One,
and a 1964 Mustang driven by
Larry R. Rowland of McLeans-
boro, Ill., and Midway Trailer
Court, Murray.
Police said Mrs. Darnell was
backing out of a parking lot
and failed to see the Rowland
car going west on Story Aven-
ue. Damage to the Darnell car
was on the left rear and to the
Rowland car on the right side.
A two car collision occurred
on the parking lot of the Bel
Air Shopping Center on Mon-
day at 405 p. m.
Involved were a 1969 Buick
four door sedan driven by Da-
vid James Gowans, 1702 Olive
Street, and a 1963 Pontiac four
door hardtop owned by Buel
Downey and driven by Kenneth
Buel Downey of 401 South 12th
Street.
Gowans was going south and
Downey was going east when
the collision occurred, accord-
ing to the police report. Both
drivers told police that they
didn't see each other until the
collision happened, the police
report said.
Damage to the Gowans car
was on the right front fender
and to the Downey car on the
right front end.
The fourth accident occurred
at 6:28 p. as. Monday at the
intersection of North 16th
Street and Payne Streets by the
University steam plant.
Cars involved were a 1966
Plymouth four door sedan own-
ed by Henry Jesop and driven
by Connie It. Jesop of Evans-
ville, Ind., and a 1959 Oldsmo-
bile four door sedan driven by
Joyce Ahart Morton of 1614
Miller Avenue, Murray.
Police said Mrs. Jesop was
going west from the University
steam plant, Payne Street, pull-
ed up to the stop street, but
foiled to see the Morton car
going souh on North 16th
Street, according to the police
report.
Damage to the Jesop car was
on the front left and to the
Morton car on the left front
fender,
Mrs. Parker Spends
R &R Leave With
Her Husband
Mrs. Al Keys Parker has re-
turned home after spending a
week with her husband, Sp4c
Parker, who was on his Rest
and Recuperation leave from
Vietnam, at Hawaii.
Sp4c parker, son of L. K.
Barker of Clarksville, Tenn.,
has been in Vietnam since Jan-
uary 28. While in Hawaii they
visited Wikiki Beach, Diamond
Head, Pearl Harbor, Sacred
Falls, Hawaii Five-0 locations,
Bon-Ho Show, and Punch Bowl
(National Cemetery).
Mrs. Parker, accompanied by
Mrs. Phyllis Brines of St Louis,
Ma.. left by plane from Nash-
ville, Tenn., to meet their hus-
bands.
Mrs- Parker is the former
Shere Bogard. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Bogard, South
16th Street, Murray. She is em-
ployed at Judy's Beauty Shop
in the Bel Air Shopping Center
Local Red Cross
Chapter To Send
Delegation, Meet
The Calloway County Amer-
ican Red Cross Chapter will
send a delegation to the an-
nual Western Kentucky Red
Cross Conference Monday, Sep-
tember 29. at the First Christ-
ian Church, Mayfield, Lester
Nanny the chapter chairman,
announced today. The one-day
meeting will be highlighted by
a flag parade, addresses, and
workshop sessions.
Featured speakers will be Ol-
ney Owens, Manager of the Vet-
erans Administration Regional
Office, Louisville, who will
speak at the opening session,
and Leslie R. Boyd, Assistant
Regional Manager, Southeastern
Area, American National Red
Cross, who will give an overview
of Red Cross during the lun-
cheon.
The conference, Nanny said,
will focus on the Red Cro
increasing commitments and the
need to strengthen and expand
Red Cross programs and ser-
vices.
Among representatives from
the Calloway chapter will be:
Bill Boyd who is conference
vice-president, Mrs. Ann Hays,
director of the Volunteer work-
shop, and Mrs. Jean Blanken-
ship, arangements chairman.
The day's programs will in-
clude group discussions on the
organization's Service to Mill-
dry Families; Volunteers and
Disaster; Nursing; Blood pro-
gram; Safety Programs; and on
Administration and Funds.
Lunch will be served at the
First Christian Church. All di-
rectors, volunteers, and inter-
ested persons are invited to at-
tend.
Pre-Game Buffet Is
Planned Saturday
At Calloway Club
The Calloway County Coun-
try Club will have a pre-game
buffet on Saturday, Septeleber
20, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. prior
to the Murray State University
football game.
This will be catered by the
"House Grace" and reservations
should be made by Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. John Gre-
gory, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Har-
ris, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bop-
per, Mr. and Mrs. Chad Stew-
art, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Tucker.
Following the game a record
dance will be held from ten
p.m. to one am.
Floyd Dethrow Is
Democrat Nominee
For City Council
Bro. Floyd Dethrow
. . . Council Nominee
Persons Treated At
Local Hospital
Over The Weekend
Four persons were treated
at the emergency room of the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital over the weekend, accord-
ing to officials at the hospital.
Cathy Schultz of Mayfield
Route One, age 22, was treated
for a mild concussion on Sep-
tember 12. Reports are she was
injured in a car accident.
Julia Billington of 505 Whit-
nell, Murray, age seven, suffer-
ed a laceration to the, chin on
September 12 when she fall
off her bicycle.
Robert Overbey, Lynn Grove,
age 31, was treated for a con-
cussion to the right big toe
right knee, and a right wrist
sprained on Sunday, September
14. He was reported injured in
a motorcycle accident.
Dewayne Smith, 1102 Vine
Street, Murray, age six, had a
multiple abrasion in a bicycle
accident on Sunday, September
14, according to hospital offic-
ials.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press international
Almanacs, which traditionally
have been collections of a var-
iety of weather and astronomi-
cal data, are so named from
the Arab word "almanakh,"
meaning "the weather."
Skipper Of Evans Convicted
On Negligence Charge, Navy
By PATRICK J. KILLEN
SUBIC BAY, Philippines
(UPI) — Cmdr. Albert S. McLe-
more, skipper of the U.S. de-
stroyer Frank E. Evans, today
was convicted of negligence in
the collision of his ship with
an Australian aircraft carrier.
He received an official repri-
mand.
McLemore, 40, of Valleje,
Calif., would have been sen-
tenced to two years at hard lab-
or and dismissed from the Na-
vy. He was sleeping in his cab-
in when the carrier Melbeurne
Jerry L. Bolls
Completes Course
Jerry L. Bolls 1506 Belmonte
Drive, local representative of
the R. B. Condon Agency, Louis-
ville, for Mutual of Omaha and
United of Omaha, has been a-
warded a Certificate of Profic-
iency for successful completion
of an intensive course in ad-
vanced life insurance under-
writing.
The school, held recently a
the Blackstone Hotel, in 0" a-
ha, Nebraska, gave special' at-
tention to United's Electro-An-
alysis Programming System.
This modern insurance concept
enables individuals to have
their life insurance plans pro-
grammed electronically.
FREE KITTENS
Four free kittens, part Calico.
about two months old. Phone
753 7583 after five p. as.
sliced the Evans in two June
3, killing 74 Americans.
The military judge, Capt.
James E. Keys, 49, of Kansas
City, Mo., deliberated 35 min
• (Continued on Pegs Six)
Back To School
Night Is Set
For Thursday
So that parents may famili-
arize themselves with the daily
schedule of their sons and
daughters, the Murray High
School Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion has scheduled "Back to
School" night for its first meet-
ing on Thursday night. The
nrogram will begin promptly at
7:30 in the high school auditor-
ium.
President Aude McKee urges
all parents of junior and sen-
ior high students to attend this
;mportant and Popular meeting.
P-TA memberships may be pur-
chased, between 7:00 and 7:30
p.m.
The students will fill o u t
heir schedule and bring it
home to his parents. This should
be brought to the meeting so
that the schedule may be fol-
lowed. During each class the
teachers will explain their sub-
ject, homework required and
method of grading.
Principal Eli Alexander will
introduce the program and
make necessary announcements
to get it underway.
All parents are urged to at-
tend this informative meeting
Thursday , night beginning at
7:30 o'clock.
Floyd Dethrow, minister of
the Second Street Church of
Christ, was named last night as
the Democratic nominee for the
city courtil position left open
by the death of Preston W.
Ordway.
Mrs. Mary Jane Littleton,
County Chairman said today
that Dethrow was unanimously
selected as the Democratic no-
minee for the November elect-
Mr. Dethrow is originally
from Jackson, Tennessee where
he attended city schools. He
attended the NCI Bible Insti-
tute in Nashville, Tennessee
and presently is the minister
of the Second Street Church of
Christ.
He is the first Negro to serve
as chaplain at the Murray Hos-
pital and Westview Nursing
Home. He is chairman of, the
Human Relations Discussion
Group for Better Human Rela-
tions, president of Austin PTA
and preaches here for an in-
tegrated church congregation.
Mr. Dethrow is married and
has five children, Floyd Jr., Mi-
chael, Victor, Richard, and
Roselyn.
He expressed his appreciat-
ion for the confidence of the
City Democratic Committee in
naming him as the nominee and
said that he would represent
all the people of Murray, not
just those of the Douglas com-
munity.
In speaking of a minister
serving on the City Council, he
said that he felt it his obliga-
tion to supply both the spirit-
ual and physical needs of the
people and that this would give
(Continued on Pogo Six)
Murray State
Designated
Test Center
Murray State University has
been designated as a test cen-
ter for administering National
Teacher Examinations on four
different dates within the next
year.
New dates for the testing of
prospective teachers are: Nov.
8, 1969, and Jan. 31, April 4,
and July 18, 1970. Prepared and
administered by Educational
Testing Service, Princeton, N.
J., the tests are used by some
school systems as a factor in
the selection of teachers and
by several states for certifica-
tion or licensing of teachers.
ETS, a nonprofit, educational
organization, administered tests
to more than 98,000 candidates
last year. There are nearly 500
designated test centers in the
United States.
Some colleges require all sen-
iors preparing to teach to take
the examinations. School sys-
tems and state departments of
education which use the exam-
ination results are designated
in the Bulletin of Information
for Candidates.
At a one-day testing session,
a candidate may take the Com-
mon Examinations, which in-
clude tests in professional edu-
cation and general education,
and one of the 15 teaching area
examinations designed to eval-
uate his understanding of sub-
ject matter and methods appli-
cable to the area he expects to
teach.
Prospective teachers should
contact the school systems in
which they seek employment,
or their colleges, for specific
advice on which examinations
to take and on which dates they
should be taken.
The Bulletin of Information
for Candidates contains a list
of test centers and information
about the examination.s, as well
as a registration ' form. Copies
may be obtained from college
placement offices school person-
nel department, or directly
from National Teacher Exam-
inations, Box 911, Educational
Testing Service, Princeton, N.J.
08540..
•
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surrounding communities. All
you have to do is check the
license plates to verify my sto-
ry,"
'A PROUD PEOPLE'
Motivated by a report a Ken-
tuckian in his will left a bed —
which belonged to Abraham Lin-
coln to the Executive Mansion
in Springfield, ills Mrs. Louis
B. Nunn says "it would appear
that our people are not aware
of Kentucky's growing interest
in shrines, historic homes anc
museums."
The Governor's wife contin-
ued "The Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky has been and is preser-
vation conscious. The Heritage
Commission and the Historical
Society guarantee preservation
of historical furniture and ob-
jects of art for our future gen-
erations.
"Ours is a proud people and
we must retain this image for
future generations."
Two Paducahans Killed
In Marshall Accident
Two Paducah residents were
killed and one was injured Sun-
day when the car in which they
were riding left U.S. 68 in Mar-
shall County and struck a tree.
The dead were identified as
James Caston, 44, 1233 Clay St.,
and Mrs. Ora Mae Elmore, 38,
718 S. 5th St.
James Coffie, 42, 1210 Clay St.,
the driver of the car, was in-
jured. He sustained injuries to
his head, chest and left leg. His
condition was listed as satisfac-
tory today at Western Baptist
Hospital.
State Trooper Chesley Futrell,
who investigated the mishap,
said it occurred at 3:20 p.m.,
PAEOC
To Elect
Officers
The election of new officers
and discussion on the selection
of an executive director are
planned for a Purchase Area
Economic Opportunity Council
board of directors meeting set
for Sept. 26 at the Graves Coun-
ty Courthouse in Mayfield.
All offices of the PAEOC board
will be open for e'lection, includ-
ing the position of board chair-
man, presently held by Murray
Mayor Holmes Ellis.
The personnel committee met
Friday in Murray to select some
of the top applicants for the po-
sition of PAEOC executive di-
rector. These names will be sub-
mitted to the boa el for discus-
sion and final selection.
Ellis said Curlee Brown, the
present acting executive direr.
tor, is among those applicants
who will be discussed by the
full board. Office of Economic
Opportunity officials already
have indicated thare3rown would
not be acceptable to them as
executive director.
In order for the PAEOC to
receive $67,450 for a one-year
operation, the 0E0 must ap-
prove the selection of the,execu-
five director. The PAEOC was
defunded by 0E0 in March but
received the one-year grant in
May on a provisional basis.
about one mile west of Palma.
The trooper quoted witnesses
as saying the Cottle car was
west bound on U.S. 68 at a high
rate of speed. The car left the
road when it failed to negotiate
a curve near the site of an old
drive-in theater. The car travel-
led some distance and struck a
tree, demolishing the vehicle.
Trooper Futrell said Coffie
managed to crawl from the
wreckage. However, the 
bodiltof Caston and Mrs. Elmore weree
trapped in the wreckage for
more than an hour. Wreckers
were used to pull the vehicle
apart and free the bodies, he
said.
Caston is survived by a sis-
ter, Mrs. Annie Moss.
Funeral services for Caston
will be held Tuesday at 2 p.m.
at the C. H. Diggs Funeral
Home. Burial will be in the
Pleasant Grove Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home.
Funeral arrangements for
Mrs. Elmore are incomplete.
The body is at Mundy Funeral
Home where friends may call.
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Today
The Fiscal Court today passed a resolution urging that TVAconsider favorably the location of the new steam plant in theCalloway County-Western Kentucky area,
The Murray Board of Zoning Adjustment met yesterday in theCity Hall. Three cases were approved and one was rejected.The family of Mrs. Joe Thurman met for a reunion dinner at theWoman's Club House on September 6.
Mrs. Joe Hal Spann was complimented recently by a luncheonat the Woman's Club House.- ----"e -
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIKES FILE
A meeting is planned for this afternoon at Murray High Schoolto discuss the crowded situation which now exists in the firstand second grades of the school.
- Graveside services for the infant son of Mr. andllrIL-e; WOutland of Murray Route Seven were held today at the Barnett Ce-meter y.
A former FBI agent, Larry E. Kerley, testified yesterday at aSenate judiciary subcommittee that several hundred Russian spieswere,operating in the United States during the war, but none couldbe arrested without the approval of the State Department.The complete area coverage by the West Kentucky RuralElectric Corporation will protably be in operation between noand January 1, according to John Edd Walker, co-op official. Over200 miles of line will complete the coverage.
BibleThoughtforToday
Know Therefore this day, and consider it in thine heart, that theSord he is God inheaven above, and upon the earth beneath: there islone else. — Deuteronomy 4:39.
When we recognize the exclusive reality of God and give Himcontrol of our lives, we really begin to enjoy life.
JudgeIra D. Smith
Honored By Luncheon
monies included many of theCADIZ, Ky., Sept. 15—Circuit elected officials with whamJudge Ira D. Smith, who will re- Judge Smith has been associat-tire at the end of this year after ed and Judge Stephen Whit e,42 Years as chief of the Third who will succeed Judge Smith.Judicial District, was honored In accepting the plaque, Judgerecently with a luncheon here. Smith expressed his apprecia-Trigg County Sheriff Zelner Lion for it and for the coopers-CesseY served as as of lion he has received during hisceremonies for the affair. tenure as circuit judge.Judge Smith has presided over
the court district, which is corn-
prised of Trigg, Christian and SANTA BARBARA, Calif.Lyon counties, since 1928. His (UPI) — People call almost anytenure in office has spanned the ankle injury a sprained ankledepression, several floods and but the term is too loose, saysthree wars. Dr. Robert W. Olson, a radiolo-Smith Broadbent, prominent gist. here. A truly sprained ankleCadiz businessman, presented as one or more of the lip_Judge Smith with a plaque from ments partially or completilyTrigg County which read, "To torn, and it's nothing to pooh.Judge Ira D. Smith, a dignified, hpOo .humble and judicious man of ' Quick diagnosis by arthro-great character and fairness to graphy, in which x-ray visual,his position and to his fellow- ization of the joint is attained byman. He hokis the incomparable the injection of contrast material,respect of all who know him. Be-
Olson indicates, tocause of this, his friends of get repair going and avoid confu-Trigg County honor him on this
day.'"
Other speakers for the cere-
sing diagnoses— later When the
tears may be sealed by clots
and adhesions.
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China Is In
No Condition
For War
By K. C. THALER
LONDON UPI — Communist
China is in no position to wage
conventional war against Russia
now or to mount a major nuc-
lear attack on the United Stat-
es for another decade, the In-
stitute for Strategic Studies said
today.
The institute reported in its
latest world defense survey the
Soviet Union has pulled even
with the United States in the
number of land-based intercon-
tinental ballistic missiles ICBM.
The institute noted that al-
though China has reinforced its
border with Russia, Peking is
unable to produce weapons on a
scale needed for War.
"Neither could Chinese pro-
duced nuclear arms be a sub-
stitute for them," it said.
Attack Not Feasible
Nor is any large-scale nuc-
lear capability for a major att-
ack on the United States con-
sidered feasible for another de-
cade, said a spokesman for the
institute, a nonprofit group spec-
ializing in military research.
Peking's nuclear development
has been slower than expected.
There are no reports of site
preparations for medium - range
missiles nor for ICBM testing.
China's domestic troubles in
the past two years appear to
have been partly responsible for
the delay. The conclusion was
Wats for the time being, Peking
has no adequate delivery system,
except for trying to drop a small
atom bomb from a plane. The
Chinese have material for some
100 small atomic bombs.
The Russians have moved up
six more divisions to the Chinese
border, the report said. Russia
has about 21 divisions in the Far
East, including two in Mongolia,
the institute said, while the Chin-
ese have some 22 divisions, but
less effectively equipped.
The survey said Soviet Mili-
tary doctrine still envisages a
major offensive role in future
Var.
Pushes Development
With an increased defense bud-
get for the current year by over
$2 billion, Russia is pushing i
her nuclear and naval develop-
ment, the survey said.
The United States has, how-
ever, retained its 4-to-1 lead
over Russia in submarine -laun-
ched ballistic missiles of the
Polaris and Poseidon types, acc-
ording to the institute.
Russia and the United States
now each have some 1,050 ICBMS,
the survey said, but the U.S.S.R.
Is expected to have another 100
by the end of this year.
The use of multiple targeta-
ble re-entry vehicle MIRV war-
heads, now being tested, could
give American rockets vastly
Increased striking power, the
survey said.
Wall Street
Chatter
NEW YORK (UPI)— The
near-term outlook for the
market seems to favor trading
Within a range of between 800
and 840 on the Dow industrials,
says Hayden, Stone. This
situation will probably persist
until either "the existing base
pattern has been sufficiently
strengthened to support a more
meaningful recovery" or there
is a change in the background
news, the firm notes.
---
Tuesday's technical rally was
bolstered by a Saigon report
that the Vietnam cease-fire
may be extended, observes
Bache & Co. The investment
community will be watching for
any signs that could shed light
on what might come from
President Nixon's Friday meet-
ing with top Vietnam advisors,
it added. However, the news
concerning the government's
continued battle against infla-
tion cannot be purshed into the
background.
— — —
Indian summer is the season
for renewed selling and switch-
ing of securities in the effort to
defeat the tax collector—
sometimes regardless of cost,
says Wright Advisory Reports.
"Now is a good time to switch
out of stocks in which you have
felt 'locked in' because sale
would have cost you a capital
gains tax on most of the
proceeds," the firm says. This
is also a good time to switch
out of tax-exempt 'bonds into
prime quality equities.
REVIEWING AN AUDIT—James Thompson andstaff secretary, Shirley Cocanougher, conduct afollow-up on an audit conducted for a governmentagency. Auditor Thompson initiated a program ofreviewing audits to insure that the reports are put toconstructive use. Thompson views the Auditor's of-fice in a consulting role for all government agencies.
"to help them utilize modern business techniques."
The capital today is mourn-
ing the death of Judge Morns
C. Montgomery, 62-year-old chi-
ef justice of the Kentucky Court
of Appeals, who was killed with
his wife Frances, 54, in a truck-
auto accident Sept, 3 near Nash-
ville, Ill.
Friends also are extending
best wishes for a good term to
Appellate Judge Edward P. Hilt:
Prestonburg, who will succeed
Montgomery as chief justice und-
er the court's rotationplan when
the fall term is convened Mon-
day.
Upon learning of the Mont-
;ornery deaths at the National
Governors' Conference in Colo-
redo Springs, Colo., Gov. Louie
B. Nunn declared a tive-da3 state
mourning period and immedia-
tely left for his return to Frank-
fort, saying:
"I am deeply saddened by the
tragic loss of Judge and Mrs.
Montgomery, This is not only a
shocking personal loss of a man
whom I admired greatly, but is
also a tremendous loss to the
Kentucky judiciary and the people
of our state."
Judge Montgomery, Lawren-
ceburg, was a Democrat, and is
Judge Hill. Montgomery repro-'
sented the Third Appellate Dis-
trict, 23 counties. Hill, 65, re-
presents the Seventh District,
27 counties. Governor Nunn will
name the new Third District
judge.
KENTUCKY ON HIS MIND
At the National Governor's
Conference at Colorado Springs,
Kentucky's coDvernor Nunn re-
minded some of that old saying,
"You can take a boy out of the
country, but you can't take the
country out of the boy."
In other words, our Governor
continued to think about and work
for Kentucky.
He left no doubt for instance,
that he was deeply disturbed by
the 23 traffic deaths that occurr-
ed on Kentucky highways during
the recent Labor Day weekend,
and said he would can a meet-
ing of public safety officials imm-
ediately upon his return to Frank.
fort.
He also took advantage of the
presence of Chita Gov. James
A. Rhodes and Transportation
Secretary John Volpe to meet
with them in an effort to work
out construction and financing
details of a new bridge to replace
the old C&O bridge across the
Ohio River at Newport.
STATION SUSPENDED
Fines of $200 each were lev
ied by Daviess County Judge Pa
Tanner at Owensboro against
used-car salesman and a motor
vehicle inspection station opera
tor after a car received a safety
sticker without inspection.
This caused John Parrott,
puty director of the state's Mot
or Vehicle Inspection Division,
to suspend indefinitely the licen
se of Hershel Sturgeon and pick
up the remaining 49 of the 750
It- 01 THE (API:TOL
by
Livingston V. Taylor
UNITED tees INTIENATIONAL
p.
stickers sent to his station this
year.
WAR ON MEASLES
In an attack on German meas-
les, crippler of infants, the State
Department of Health will send
a team into Clark County Sept.
18 to vaccinate children in the
first and second grade.
Dr. C. Hernandez, state epide-
miologist, said Clark was chosen
for introduction of the new vacc-
ine tested successfully nationally
for the last two years because it
was the first county to apply and
organize for the program.
With the help of a federal grant
of $185,000 for vaccination of
some 8E3,600 children between
the ages of 1 and 12, epidemio-
logists foresee eradication of
the disease in Kentucky within
five years.
KNOX LINK
Correspondence between Ken-
tucky Highway Commissioner
Eugene Goss and Maj. Can. Jam-
es W. Sutherland, Jr., Fort Knox
commanding general, reveals
preliminary steps are being tak-
en for proposed constuction of a
connector route through Fort Kit-
ox linking U. S. 31-W with the
Kentucky Turnpike.
Goss told Sutherland state hi-
ghway planners have been direct-
ed to begin a route study. Suth-
erland said he had moved at Fort
Knox to obtain traffic survey
data as a prerequisite for any
request for federal funds.
The correspondence is the lat-
est development in Ft. Knox's
attempt to provide a safer way
to get on 3I-W and a better co-
nnection between the military
base and Louisville.
PROBLEM LOCAL
Mrs. Minnie Lane
Dies; Rites Set
CADIZ, Ky., Sept. 15 — Mrs.
Minnie Lane, 91, died Sunday at
10:45 p.m. at the home of her
son, Era Lane, in Golden Pond
after a long illness.
In addition to her son, she is
survived by three grandchildren,
Jimmie Lane and Miss Helen
Lane, both of Golden Pond, and
Mrs. Wanda Oakley of Carbon-
dale, Ills and four great-grand-
children.
Mrs. Lane was a member of
Golden Pond Baptist Church.
Funeral services are sched-
uled at 2 p.m. Tuesday at Good-
win Funeral Chapel in Cadiz.
The Rev. Randolph Allen will
officiate. Burial will be in Long
Creek Cemetery.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
ALMANAC
By Uniteo Press International
Today is Tuesday, Sept. 16,
the 259Th day of 1969 with 106
days to follow.
The moon is approaching its
first quarter.
The morning stars are Venus
and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1630, the Massachusetts
village of Shawmut changed its
name to Boston.
In 1893, the Cherokee strip in
Oklahoma was opened to
esteaders. More than
100,000 persons rushed to claim
had.
In 1920, 30 persons were
killed and at least 100 were
injured in a bomb explosion in
New York City's Wall Street.
In 1963, the Asian nation oi
Malaysia was created.
A thought for the day—
America novelist Mark Twain
said, "There are several good
protections against temptations
but the surest is cowardice."
In a talk to Kentucky's 16 reg-
ional crime councils in Louis-
ville, Governor Nunn said "cri-
me doesn't happen somewhere,
it happens in the local commun-
ities" and added the local comm-
unity is where strong, effective
deterrents to crime must be es-
tablished.
This, the Governor declared,
means adequate, well-trained and
dedicated policemen and local
judges who will administer "jus-
tice swiftly, surely—and if cir-
cumstances dictate it, then sev-
erely — so that at least fear,
if not respect for the
be imposed on the criminal ele-
ment."
LEAANON 'WEARY'
One of six persons named by
Governor Nunn to replace the
Lebanon City Council which quit
Aug. 11, Wesley Daugherty, 46-
year-old grocer, said the Marion
County city was "weary of acting
as a babysitter for other people's
irresponsible kids,"
Daugherty said Lebanon has
two night clubs and "I've visited
both of them. If there are teen-
agers in them, they come from
-411.110. .0IMINw !NNW 11111ININP 41111low 4111110
I ARE YOU READY?
I FOR THE NEW FALL TV. SHOWS I
All major TV networks will beshowing new and exciting shows
this Fall and Winter! 1
Be Ready!!
for the best in football games,variety shows and movies!
I CALL MURRAY CABLEV1SIONI
I TODAY I
I We can furnish you with more I
I TV variety and clearer pictures. I
$ 50% REDUCTION
I ON ALL INSTALLATION ICHARGES •1 During the Month of September I
AI CALL TODAY AND SAVE!! IA
V 
V
1 
MURRAY CABLEVISION i
,115 No. 5th Street Phone 153-SINS
I (Dial 7534144 after 5:100 p.m. and on weekends)
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Steve Carlton Sets Major
League Record, Loses Game
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Add Steve Carlton of the St.
Louis Cardinals to baseball's
list of magnificient losers - guys
like Harvey Haddix, Ken John-
son and, yes, Bob Feller.
And then add Ron Swoboda to
the New York Mets' list of 1969
heroes - that improbable group
which showed Monday night how
a team can commit four errors
and suffer 19 strikeouts while
winning, 4-3, and increasing the-
ir lead in the National League's
Division to 41/2 games.
A 24-year old left-hander from
Miami, Fla., Carlton set a major
league record for a nine-inning
game by striking out 19 Mets-
but lost the game on a pair of
two-run homers by Swoboda.
Canton's feat erased the pre-
vious record of 18 strikeouts
set by Feller in a losing effort
against the Detroit Tigers in
1938 and equalled twice by Sandy
Koufax of the Los Angeles Dod-
gers and once by Don Wilson
of the Houston Astros. Charles
Sweeney, pitching for Providence
in 1884, is the only other pitcher
who ever struck out 19 batters
in a nine-inning game.
Like Feller, Carlton was a
loser in his masterpiece and un-
doubtedly can sympathize with
such other magnificient losers
as Haddix and Johnson. Haddix
7. pitched 12 perfect innings for
Pittsburgh against Milwaukee in
1959 but lost the game in the
13th inning and Johnson pitched
". a nine-inning no-hitter for (bus-
ton but lost to Cincinnati in 1964.
Swoboda, who also struck out
twice, hit his first homer in the
fourth inning and connectedagain
In the eighth to overcome a 3-2
St. Louis lead. The homers foll-
owed the only two walks issued
by Carlton - one to Donn Clen-
denon and the other to Tommie
Agee.
Carlton, who has a16-10 record
and leads the NL in earned run
average, climaxed his record-
setting performance by striking
out relief pitcher tug McGraw,
Bud Harrelson and Amos Otis
in the ninth.
McGraw, who shut out the Car-
dinals in the last three innings,
received credit for his eighth
victory against three losses.
The victory enabled the Mets
to pick * a full game on the
Chicago Cubs, who suffer ed their
Ilth loss in 12 games when they
were beaten by the Montreal
Expos, 8-2. Ron Fairly drove
in four runs with a homer and
two doubles and rookie Mike Weg-
ener pitched a three-hitter for the
Expos. Dick Selma dropped his
eighth decision for the Cubs.
The San Francisco Giants de-
feated the Atlanta Braves 7-1,
the Los Angeles Dodgers , 4-1,
to further tighten the Western
Division race. The Braves lead
with a .554 percentage followed
by the Giants at .551, the Reds
at .549 and the Dodgers at .545.
The San Diego Padres downed
the Houston Astros, 5-3, and the
Philadelphia Phillies swept the
Pittsburgh Pirates, 2-1 and 4-3,
in the NL games.
In the American League, Minn-
esota defeated Oakland, 6-3,
Washington edged Baltimore,
3-2, Cleveland topped Boston, 4-1,
Detroit blanked New York, 2-0,
California shut out Chicago, 4-0,
and Seattle nipped Kansas City,
3-2.
It'
America's
UMW
Whig
Cigar
Willie teays drove in two runs
with the 599th homer of his
career and a double for the
Giants as Mike McCormickpitch-
ed a five-hitter for his 10th winof
the season.
Alex Johnson doubled home
one run and Tony Perez followed
with a two-run single in the third
Inning to hell) the Reds tag
19-game winner Claude Osteen
with his 13th defeat for the Dod-
gers,
Jose Arcia's three-run double
In a four-run fourth inning en-
abled the Padres to shove the
Astros 51/2 games out of first
place.
Dave Watkins singled home
the winning run for the Phillies
with two out in the ninth inning
of the first game and Johnny
Briggs hit a two-run homer for
the big blow of the second game.
Rick Wise won his 14th game
and Jeff James his second for
the Phillies.
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Monday's Results
YARBROUGH QUALWIEA
TALLADEGA, Ala. (UP!)—
Leroy Yarbrough qualified for
Sunday's Talladega 500 Nascar
race by setting a world speed
record for a closed course
Wednesday with a speed of
199.350 miles an hour on a 2.66
mile tri-oval course. Bobby
Allison of Hueytown, Ala., set
the unofficial mark in Daytona
several weeks ago with a speed
of 197.573 m.p.h.
Origin of toboggan
\ NEW YORK (UPI)—The to-
boggan was conceived and devel-
oped in 1890 by a group of
thrill-seeking American and Eng-
lish vacationers in Switzerland,
and is known in the sports world
as "the sporting way to commit
suicide."
National Loftus
W. L .Pct.
New York 89 58 .605 —
Chicago 85 63 .574 4%
St. Louis 79 68 .537 10
Pitts. 77 69 .527 11%
Phila. 59 87 .404 79%
Montreal 48 100 .324 41%
West
W. L .Pet.
82 68 .554 —
81 66 .551 %
79 65 .540 1
79 66 .545 1%
75 70 .517 5%
46 101 .313 35%
San Fran 4 Atlanta 1
PhDs 2 Pitts 1, lat
Phil* 4 Pitts 3, 2nd
Montreal 8 Chicago 2
New York 4 St. Louis 3
San Diego 5 Houston 3
Cincinnati 4 Los Ang 1
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Chicago, Hands 16-13 at Mon-
treal, Robertson 5-13, 4 p. in.
Pittsburgh, Moose 10-13 at
Philadelphia, Fryman 11-13, 6
p. in.
New York, Koosman 14-9 at
St. Louis, Taylor 7-3, 9 p.
Houston, Griffin 10.7 at San
Diego, Santorini 7-13, 11 p.
Cincinnati. Nolan 7-5 and Ar-
rigo 2-7 at Los Angelt4, Sing-
er 16-9 and Moeller 1-0, 2„ 9
p. in.
Atlanta, Reel 16-9 at San
Francisco, Marichal 18-10, 11
p.
Wednesday's Games
N. Y. at Montreal, night
Phila at Chicago
Pitts at St. Louis, night
Cin at San Diego, night
Atlanta at Los Ang., night
Houston at San Fran.
i
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American League
Bast
W. L Pct.
x-Baltimore 102 46 .689 —
Detroit 84 63 .571 17%
Boston 78 68 .534 23
Wash. 77 71 .520 25
New York 72 75 .490 29%
Cleveland 58 90 .592 44
West
W. L. Pct. GB
Minn. 88 58 .605 —
Oakland 79 67 .341 9
Calif. 64 881 .441 23%
Kan. City 61 85 .418 27
Chicago 58 87 .400 29%
Seattle 58 88 .397 30
Monday's Results
a-Clinched division titia
Seattle 3 Kan City 2
Calif. 4 Chicago 0
Wash 3 Baltimore 2
Detroit 2 New York 0
Cleveland 4 Boston 1
,Minn. 6 Oakland 3
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Seattle, Meyer 0-2 at Kansas
City, Bunker 10-10, 8:30 p.
Oakland, Krausse 7-7 at Min-
nesota, Perry 18-6, 8:30.
California, May 8-12 and
Wright 1-6 at Chicago, Horlen,
11-13 and Wynne 3-6, 2, 7 p. in.
Detroit, Wilson 1240 at New
Yost, Downing 6-4, 8 p. in.
Baltiinore, McNally 18-6 at
Washington, Hannan 6-5, 7:90
p.
Wednesday's Games
Oakland at Kan City, night
Calif. at Minnesoa, night
Seattle at Chi 2, night
Cleveland at Detroit, night
Wash at New York, night
Baltimore at Boston, night
Softball Tourney
Will Start Tonight
The Murray Women's Softball
Team will be host for a Murray
Invitational Tournament starting
tonight (Tuesday) at the Gene
Cathey Field in the Murray City
Park.
This will be a double elimina-
tion tournament with the first
game at seven p.m. to pit
Fukham against Farmington and
the second game at 8:30 p.m. to
be between Shirley Wilfred's
team and Paducah.
In the lower bracket the Wran-
glers will meet the Murray team
at seven p.m. on Thursday, Sep-
tember 18. The nightcap will pit
West Viola against Hardin at 8:30
p.m.
Winners in the top bracket
will play at seven p.m. on Friday,
September 19, and the losers in
the top bracket will meet in a
game that night at 8:30 p.m.
The winners in the lower
bracket will hold their game on
Monday, September 22, at seven
p.m. followed by the losers play-
ing at 8:30 p.m. the same night.
Playing will cOntinue with the
championship game to be played
on Friday, September 26, at 8:30
p.m. The public is invited to att-
end the games.
The Murray Women's team
has gotten back in the winning
circle since returning from the
State Tournament in Aid), tbey
lost two close games. They play-
ed in the Invitational Tournament
at Mafield winning over West
Viola 13 to 7 and "the Mayfield
Jets 17 to 4. Murray was the
champion of the Mayfield tour-
nament. They have also defeated
the Wranglers Club twice_since
the Mayfield Tournament with
the scores being 34 to 2 and 17 to
5.
Rupp's hassle
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPD-r
Adolph Rupp, head basketbaP
coach at the University of Ke
tucky, is at odds with the NCA
Packers Ask
Waiver On
Bratkowski
Pro FOOTBALL ROUNDUP
By United Press International
Zeke Bratkowski has been a
consistent, sometimes outstand-
ing, quarterback in the NFL
since 1954 and a reliable backup
man for the Green Bay Packers
since 1964, but Monday the
Packers couldn't let sentiment
guide them.
Larry Agajanian was a
seventh-round draft choice from
UCLA and his father Ben won
games for the Packers with his
toe, but Monday the Packers
had to break family ties.
Green Bay Coach Phil Beng-
tson4asked waivers on Bratkow-
ski, Agajanian and rookie
receiver Dan Eckstein to bring
the Packer roster dovm to the
40-player limit prior to the
Opening of league play this
weekend.
It wasn't as bitter for
Bratkowski as Agajanian, be-
cause Bartkowski began the
season as the packer assistant
coach, and should a team put in
a claim for him, the waivers
will be withdrawn and he will
again—retire and concen-
trate on his coaching duties.
Rookies, as usual, were the
most expendable, but a few old
pros also were given their
walking papers.
Flanker Jim Phillips, an 11-
year veteran who came out of
retirement in an attempt to
play again for the Los Angeles
Rams, 11-year man John
Baker, a tackle with the Detroit
Lions, and tight end Ralph
Smith, an eight-year veteran
attempting to make it with the
New Orleans Saints, all were
put on waivers.
Most probable rookie to
be cut was Dicky Lyons, a
once
Baltimore, Md., GETTING READY —When
the Baltimore Orioles reported for
Saturday's game, they had already clinched
the American League's Eastern Division
pennant — and they were strangely quiet.
TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER 16, 1969 
But before taking the field they took a look
at the champagne, on ice and ready for a
postgame celebration. From left, Coach Billy
Hunter, Dave McNally, Boog Powell, Mark
Belanger and Brooks Robinson.
over five fames his team play versatile, record-setting back
in 1967. 4" from the University of Ken-
Rupp wants to count them in
his all-time coaching wins, and
the school wants them for it:
all-time record. But the NCAA
refuses. The games were played
in Tel Aviv, Israel, during an
international tournament which
Kentucky won.
tucky who was drafted fourth
by the Atlanta Falcons.
The Green Bay Packers won
the first two Super Bowls
in 1967 and 1968.
TELEVISI SCHEDW.E 
WSM—TV WS . —TV
5 Channel 8
TUESDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
Good start
MIAMI, Fla. (UPI)—In the
first American Football League
game played by the Miami Dol-
phins, Joe Auer ran the opening
kickoff back 95 yards for a
touchdown against the Oakland
Raiders. The Raiders recovered,
however, and spoiled the Dol-
phin's debut with a 23-14 win to
start the 1966 season.
Golf as it is known today was
popularized by the Scots in the
15th century.
x-4:30 p.m. Lai. 4 BOYCE HAWKINS plays nost to pop and country
music's biggest stars from Music Row - 16th Avenue South.
McClain Wins
23rd Game
For Detroit
By United Press International
The pain may not be over for
Denny McLain, but at least the
speculation is.
The Detroit Tigers' pitching
ace caused a lot of wondering
last year after his 31 victories
made him the first hurler since
1934 to win thirty games in a
season. Was it a fluke, or was
he really comparable to such
heroes of the mound as Lefty
Gove and Dizzy Dean?
-The sore-shouldered artistfir-
ed a two-hit, 2-0 shutout of the
Yankees Monday night which
made him the first in the maj-
ors to win 23 games this seas-
on and gave him a record for
two consecutive seasons that
compares with the best of any
pitcher in the modern era.
In other American League act-
ion, Minnesota defeated Oakland,
6-3, Washington nipped Balti-
more, 3-2, Cleveland triumphed
over Boston, 4-1, California shut
out Chicago, 4-0, and Seattle
edged Kansas City, 3-2.
Minnesota's Harmon Killebr-
ew homered, singled and scored
two runs in leading Minnesota
past Oakland. Dave Boswell got
the win for the Twins, raising
his record to 17-11 on a six-
hitter.
Ed Brinkman's run-producing
single in the bottom of the ninth
gave Washington its victory over
 Baltimore after Mike Epstein
had tied the game for the Sena-
tors with a two-run triple in
the eighth.
Bill Vess hit a bases-loaded
triple and then scored on a pass-
 ed ball to lead the California
Angels over Chicago.
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Thorpe, Heffelfinger Remain
Among Greats In College FB
By STEVE SMILANICH
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK UPI - Fame may
be a fleeting thing but the names
of Jim Thorpe and Pudge Heffe-
lfinger remain among the most
famous in college football even
though the great Carlisle Indian
and the devastating Yale line-
man played in another era of the
sport.
Thorpe, America's most ver-
satile athlete of the half cen-
tury, and Heffelfinger, a giant
among lineman in the period
mass momentum football, help-
-ed-recall exploits of the sport's
infancy when they were unan-
imous selections on the early-
day, all-time college football sq-
uad announced Monday.
Thorpe was picked as a back
and Heffelfinger at guard on the
squad in which Fielding Yost's
point-a-minute Michigan teams
and Yale's Juggernauts each pl-
ayed two players on the honor
squad.
Yale, the Ivy League school
which helped popularize the spo-
rt, placed Heffelfinger and Frank
Blakey on the squadandMichigan
was 'represented by center Ger-
many Schulz and back Willie
Heston.
Honor Team Named
The honor team was picked
by the Football Writers Associ-
ation of America. A committee
made up of past presidents of
the organization balloted. Nom-
inations were made by colleges
and universities throughout the
nation.
Selection of the squad coin-
cides with the 100th anniversary
of college football. A modern
all-time team also will bepicked.
Thorpe played for Carlisle
from 1907 to 1912 and his com-
bination of speed and raw power
enabled him to excel in all phas-
es of the game. But his greatest
exploits came as a running tack
Ls he rushed for 3,616 yards
during his career and scored
53 touchdowns.
Heftalfinger was a three-time
All-American from 1889 to 1891
_and-played on the Yale squad
that ran up 94 points while shu-
tting out all 13 opponents in 1888.
Rugged 157-Pounder
Schulz was one of the great-
est stars on Yost's early-century
Michigan teams, and was named
a consensus All - American in
1907.
Hickey, a rugged, durable 157-
pounder, was a four-time All-
America at Yale from 1891 to
1894. Joining him on the dream
team as an end was Huntington
Hardwick of Harvard, who helped
the Crimson win national cham-
pionships in 1912 and 1913.
Wilbur "Fats" Henry, an All-
America in 1918 and 1919 at Wash-
ington & Jefferson, and Josh
Cody, who wound up an outstand-
ing career at Vanderbilt in 1919,
were selected as tickles.
Truxton Hare, a four-time All-
America on Pennsylvania teams
which won 67 or 69 games from
1894 to 1898, was honored as a
guard.
In the backfield with Thorpe
were Walter Eckersall, a three-
time All-America in 1904-1906
at the University of Chicago;
Michigan's Heston; and Elmer
Oliphant, a two-time All-America
in 1911-1913 who played at Purdue
and Army.
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Brenda Newberry
Elected As Worthy
Matron Of OES
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
)rder of the Eastern Star held
its regular monthly meeting on
ruesday, September 9, at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening at
the Masonic Hall. --- -
Mrs. Euldene Robinson, wor-
thy matron, assisted by Nor-
man Klapp, worthy patron, pre-
sided at the meeting. The chap-
ter was opened with prayer,
the flag was presented, and at
legance given. The minutes
were read and the worthy mat-
ron gave her report for the
year.
An election was held and of-
ficers were elected 'for the en-
suing year who are as follow:.
Brenda Newberry, worthy
matron; Howard McNeely, wor-
thy patron; Twila Coleman, as-
sociate matron; Charles JaCk-
son, associate patron; Judith
Jackson, secretary; BeIva Dill,
treasurer; Janice Nesbitt, con-
ductress; Alma McNeely, as-
sociate conductress.
Mrs. Newberry, the newly
elected worthy matron, will
name her appointive officers
Jit a later date. An installation
will be held at the next regular
.meeting on Tuesday, October
44, at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic
Other officers serving on
Tuesday were Judith Jackson
associate worthy patron; Bren
da Newberry, conductress; Twi-
ts Coleman, associate conduct-
ress pro-tern; Alma McNeely,
marshal', Bill Moffett, chaplain;
Nell Robbins, secretary; Maudie
Armstrong, treasurer pro-tern;
Ruth Moffett, Ruth; Ulla Wat-
kins, Esther; Betty Riley, Mar-
tha pro-ten; Janice Nesbitt,
warder; lra KeniP, sentinel Pro:
tern.
Other, members attending
Almo 4-H Club flas
September Meet
The Almo 4-H Club held its
September meeting on Thurs-
day aiternoon at the Almo
School with the pledge of al-
legiance to the American flag
and the 4-H pledge being giv-
en.
For the roll call the fifteen
members present told what
they enjoyed most about this
summer.
An election of officers wns
held with the following elect-
ed: Shannon Aune, president;
Becky Imes, vice-president; Ge-
ne Cleaver, secretary; Teresa
Moody, treasurer; Becky Imes,
game leader; Susie lines, song
leader; Lisa Cleaver, refresh-
ment chairman; Gary Jones,
program chairman.
Several members volunteer-
ed to make posters for 4-H
Week, October 411. The club
planned to buy 4-H stickers to
place in home windows. Mem-
bers decided to sell kitchen
shears at one dollar a pair for
a money-making project.
The community leader, Mrs.
'tune, reported that club mem-
bers who exhibited at the fair
did very well. Becky Imes told
of her experiences at 4-H Camp
and Vicki Eldridge told of the
trip to the Buried City.
A game, "Human TicsTaes
Toe", was played.
The nation is drinking less
coffee, or at least using fewer
beans, than in the late 1940's.
Part of the drop is due to intro-
duction of instant coffee during
the 1950's. Instant products
now make up nearly one-fifth of
total coffee ennsumption.
were Berline Loving, Mary R.
McCuiston, Daisy Kemp, Ma-
boy Collins, and Pat McMinn.
One visitor was Marjorie
Sparks, Chapter 43, Scottsdale,
Arizona.
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Miss Susan Nunnelley Sparks Becomes
Bride Of John Thomasson Nutter, Jr.,
At The First United Methodist Church
--Deox
Bathe together
and stay together!
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: These women who complain that their
husbands get very dirty in their work and are often too tirect-
or too lazy to take a bath, can take a lesson from me and my
wife.
I am a farmer and often get very grimy and sweaty
but my wife has never gone to bed with a smelly husband.
Our secret? We always climb into the tub together. We
have done this since shortly after we were married.
It has become such a habit with us that we wait for each
other to take our bath. Abby if a husband and wife can sleep
together, they can bathe together. Believe me, it makes for a
clean and happy marriage in more ways than one.
A FARMER: VICTORIA, TEX.
DEAR FARMER: Shall we say, "The couple that bathes
together stays together?"
DEAR ABBY I have a baby, five months old. I have a
sister-in-law who has a baby seven months old. She comes to
visit me VERY OFTEN—like four or five days a week.
My problem is she NEVER brings any diapers with her.
She's always borrowing mine.
Abby, she has a washing machine and I don't. I have to go
clear across town to my mother's to wash. I use a whitener
and a softener and my sister-in-law doesn't. And when she
returns the diapers she borrowed she brings me HERS
instead of MINE, and it takes me forever to get them white
again.
I have told her a dozen times to bring her own diapers,
but she always "forgets." Can you help me? FED UP
DEAR FED: Take your diapers, whitener and softener
and go to your sister-in-law's and give her a LESSON in
diaper washing hi HER machine. You may have to give her
three or four lemons, but you'll get your diapers laundered
properly and you'll both benefit.
DEAR ABBY: Would you tell your hostess that while you
wen a guest in her home someone got into you:- purse which
was in the guest bedroom and stole your money?
I wouldn't want the hostess to feel that she had to make
good my loss. Thank you. NO NAME OR CITY
DEAR NO NAME: Yes. I would tell my hostess.
DEAR ABBY; In response to the letter from a woman
whose husband chased sirens:
You should have told her to encourage her husband to -
join an auxiliary police group, an ambulance service, or a
volunteer fire department. He could then experience the
"thrill" of being at the scene of an accident and pulling
corpses from a heap of twisted metal. Or rushing out at 3
a. m. in zero weather to fight a fire caused by a careless
cigaret smoker. Or spend a hot Sunday afternoon walking
them dense underbrush searching for a lost child.
If he is willing to do this, be has the right to follow the
sirens, and do it legally and with pride. If not, he should at
least stop and think, It could be MY borne or family needing
assistance, and here I am, getting in the way and slowing
down the workers. VOLUNTEER FIREMAN:
BLAIRSVILLE, PENNA..
Everybody bas a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply wells So Abby, Box 0700. Les Angeles, Cal. NM, and
'seism a stamped, self-addressed eavelape.
Ter Abby's new booklet, "Whet Tees-Agers West to
Saw," sued $t t• Abby, Boa tstee, Los Angeles, Cal. ems9.
Mrs. John Thomasson Nutter,
The marriage of Miss Susan
Nunnelley Sparks, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Sparks
of Murray, and John Thomas.
son Nutter, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Nutter, Sr., of
Middletown was solemnized on
Saturday, August 9, at two-thir-
ty o'clock in the afternoon at
the First United Methodist
Church in Murray. Dr. Samuel
R. Dodson, Jr., performed the
double ring ceremony.
A program of organ music,
which included "Bridal Chorus
from Lohengrin" by Wagner,
"Bell Prelude" by Clokey, "Dia-
logue" by Clerambault, and
"Vision" by Rheinberger, was
presented by John Winter.
Candelabra of burning tapers
and altar vases of yellow roses
accented each side of the altar.
Bride's Dress
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a formal
gown of white silk organza over
bridal silk taffeta. Fashioned
with a tulip neckline which was
sculptured with re-embroidered
Alencon lace motifs, the gown
featured long full bishop sleev-
titi which were also adorned
with the repeated lace pattern
motifs. The demi-fitted cage
style gown was accented with a
panel of the lace, beginning at
the neckline and continuing al-
most to the hem-line. The gos-
samer train was fashioned cha-
pel length, and flowed from
Alencon lace cut work with the
border of the lace on the train
picking up the same pattern
ased for her gown The bride's
tiered and bouffant veil of im-
ported silk illusion was attach-
ed to a Juliet cap fashioned of
lace and flowed elbow length.
Her only jewelry was a cross
of old gold and diamonds, an
heirloom of the groom's family,
having been designed and fash-
ioned by the groom's great-
grandfather. She carried a tra-
ditional bouquet of white but-
terfly roses centered with stock
buds on leaves of Baker's fern.
Miss Jane Ewalt of Bowling
Green served as maid of honor,
and matron of honor was Mrs.
Phillip S. Sparks of Minot.
North Dakota, sister-in-law of
the bride. The bridesmaids were
Mrs. James E. Jones, Jr., of
Lexington; Miss Ann Griffin of
Murray; Miss Nancy Holeman of
Dawson Springs; and Mrs. Rich-
ard Kruger of Columbia, Mis-
souri.
The attendants were identi-
cally attired in formal gowns of
white silk organza combined
with Mocha brown flocked
voille. Their gowns were fash-
ioned with white organza, em-
pire bodices featuring long
sleeves accented with white
Cluny lace cuffs, and a lace
sabot adorned the Victorian
styled gown. The empire lines
of the dress were defined with
Mocha brown velvet which ter-
minated at the back with a Dior
bow and streamers. The easy
A-line skirt was fashioned of
the Mocha brown flocked wink.
They wore Victorian styled pic-
ture hats of French pique ac-
cented with Mocha velvet ri
bon. They esrried white rafts
baskets of yellow roses and eu
calyptus.
The bride's niece, Miss Jill
Sparks, was flower girl. She
wore a floor length gown and
headpiece identical to those of
the bridesmaids and carried a
miniature of the bridesmaids'
baskets.
Ronald Williams. cousin of
Jr.
the groom, served as ring bear-
er. He carried a white satin
pillow rimmed with lace. The
rings of the bride and groom
were tied with white velvet rib-
bon.
Mr. Nutter chose as his best
man, Michael Duffy of Murray.
Ushers were J. Nicholas Ter-
hune of Nashville Tennessee;
Danny Terhune of Murray;
Daryl Cronch of Symsonia; Pat-
rick Riley of Louisville; and
Harry M. Sparks, Jr., brother
of i the bride, of Cincinnati,
OhiO.
Mrs. Sparks selected for her
daughter's wedding a deep apri-
cot ensemble of silk and worst-
ed combined with silk chiffon.
The slim sheath dress featured
a roll collar and long sleeves of
chiffon, over which was worn
its companion sleeveless full
length coat. Her headdress was
a matching feather creation and
she completed her ensemble
with accessories of pale gold.
Mrs. Nutter, mother of the
groom, wore a pale mint sheath
of antique satin. Her dress was
styled with classic neckline and
was accented with jeweled but-
tons from the shoulder to hem-
line. She wore a star-shaped
whimsey and matching acces-
sories.
Mrs. Robert A. Sparks, Sr.,
of Lexington, grandmother of
the bride, chow for the occas-
ion a dress of pastel embroid-
ered white linen. She wore a
pastel flower hat and white ac-
cessories.
Mrs. Luther Williams. grand-
mother of the groom, selected
to wear a dress of pale pink
moss crepe with flower hat and
accessories to match.
The mothers and grandmoth-
ers wore corsages of talisman
roses.
Reception
Following the ceremony, a
reception was held in the home
of the bride's parents. The re-
gister was attended by Misses
Gladys Ann and Margaret Igle-
hart of Shelbyville, and Misses
Gail and Beverly Gutermuth of
Louisville, cousins of the bride.
For traveling, Mrs. Nutter
chose a brown and white en-
semble and brown accessories.
The full length brown linen
cost covered a sheath dress of
brown and white window pane
plaid. She wore a corsage of
yellow roses.
Buffet Dinner
In the evening of the wedd-
ing day, Mr. and Mrs. Sparks
entertained in their borne with
a buffet dinner for the follow-
ing out of town guests: Mrs.
Robert A. Sparks, Sr.; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert A. Sparks, Jr.; Mr.
William J. Sparks; Mrs. D. C.
Craig; Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hes-
ter; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pull-
to; and Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Jones, Jr., all of Lexington;
Mrs. Luther Williams; Mr. and
Mrs. L. R. McIntosh; Mrs. Wil-
lie Young and Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Hambrick of Georgetown;
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Lawrence,
Jr., and MT. and Mrs. John T.
Nutter, Sr., of Middletown; Mrs.
Leslie B. Williams and Mr. Ron-
ald Williams of St. Matthews;
Mrs. J. W. Gutermuth, Jr., and
Misses Gail and Beverly Guter-
muth of Louisville; Miss Joys
Brown of Owensboro; Miss Sha-
ron Smith of Paducah; mess
Nancy Holeman of Dawson
Springs; Miss Betty Bizzell of
Almo; Mr. and Mrs, Patnck D.
Riley of Lyndon; Mr. and Mrs.
James W. Daniel and Mr and
Mrs Hickman Baldree o
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .
Tuesday, September Id
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church will have a potluck sap-
per at the fellowship hall if
the church at 8:30 pm.
• • •
The Lydian Sunday Scheel
Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. J. L Radek at seven
p.m. New officers will be is-
&tailed.
• • •
The Faith Doran Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. F. E. Crawford,
West Main Street, at two p.m.
• • •
Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WSC3 will
meet at the social hall at tw•
p.m.
• • •
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Church will meet at the church
at two p.m.
• • •
Muray Assembly No. 19 Or
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m. New officers will
be installed.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a patio buffet at 8:30 p.a. at
the club house. Hostesses an
Mesdames Vernon E. Shoes,
James Kline, Sam Knight, Tom-
my, D. Taylor, William Porter,
WIHianm Furgerson, Joke Tay-
lor, and David Elliott.
• • •
The Lynn Grove School PTA
will meet at the school at 710
p.m. All interested parents are
urged to attend.
• • •
Murray Branch of the AAUW
will have a potluck supper it
the Mason Nursing Building,
Murray State University, at 0:30
p.m. All prospective aid pre-
sent members are urged to be
present
• • •
Wednesday, September 17
The Murray Neighborhood
Frankfort; Mrs. Frank John
Kolb, III, and Mrs. E. C. Wal-
ter of Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Ewalt, Miss Jane
Ewalt, Miss Becky Ewalt, and
Mr. Jeff Ewalt of Bowling
Green; Mrs. Ted Iglehart and
Missess Gladys Ann and Mar-
garet Iglehart of Shelbyville.
Mrs. Robert J. Bradley and Mr.
V. J. Barlow of Barlow; Mr. Do-
ren Crouch of Symaonia; Miss
Marporie Wall and Mr. J. Ni-
cholas Terhune of Nashville,
Tennessee; Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Kruger of Columbia, Mis-
souri; Mrs. Phillip Sparks of
Minot, North Dakota; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert C. Silver; Mrs. Ka-
ren Blackburn; Mr. and Mrs.
Harry M. Sparks, Jr., and Miss
Jill Sparks of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Rehearsal Dinner
On Friday evening, following
the wedding rehearsal, Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Nutter, Sr., en-
tertained the bridal party with
a dinner at the Woman's Club
House in Murray.
The bride entertained her
attendants with a luncheon in
her home on Saturday, one
week prior to the wedding day.
Pre-nuptial parties given for
the bride included: A tea given
by Mrs. Marvin Wrather, Miss
Lillian Tate, Mrs. J. Matt Spark-
man, Mrs. H. L. Oakley, Mrs.
Ralph Tesseneer, Mrs. Thomas
Hogancamp, Mrs. W. E Black-
burn, Mrs. Philip Tibbs, Mrs.
William G. Nash, Mrs. Ralph
H. Woods, Mrs. George Hart,
and Mrs. Donald Hunter; a
breakfast given by Mrs. John
Quertermous, Mrs. Conrad
Jones, Mrs. H. J. Bryan and
Mrs. Laverne Wallis; , a break-
fast given by Mrs. George Lil-
ly, Mrs. E. B. Howton, Mrs.
Preston Ordway, Mrs. Beverly
Fowler, and Miss Frances
Brown; a coffee given by Mrs.
Earl Douglas, Mrs. Bobbie Gro-
gan, and Mrs. Gary Grogan; a
dinner party given by Mr. mad
Mrs. Maurice Humphrey, Miss
Ann Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Doran, Mr. and Mrs. H.. T.
Waldrop, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Sturm; a luncheon given by
Mrs Albert Tracy, Mrs. Wil-
liam Nall, Mrs. John Pasco, and
Mrs. Oren Hull; a coffee given
by Mrs. W. Z. Carter, Mrs. Mary
Belle Overbey, and Mrs. Rae,
Ian Hodges; and a dinner par,
ty given by Mr. and Mrs. Tons
Rowlette and Mr. and Mn. Den-
nis Taylor.
Following a week's stay in
New Orleans, Mr. and Mrs. Nut
ter are now at home at 711
Olive Street in Murray.
CHPLDRENS' DRESSES
0/0
OFF
LADIES' SPORTSWEAR
20%
OFF
vo 
Free Balloons
For The Children
TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER 16. 1969
•••••.1
• • /Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
8C014 AISOCiat1011 will meet
at the Stout Cabin at 0:30 a.m.
• • •
The Waded:lore Noisemakers
Club will meet at the Triangle
Inn at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs. Ba-
ron Palmer as hostess.
• • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet at the Holiday
Inn at ten ant
• • •
An open luncheon will be
held at the Calloway County
Courary Club from 12 noon to
one p.m. For reservations call
John Gregory, lit C. Ellis, We
chard Orr, or Henry Fulton.
• • •
Nature's Palette Garden Club
will meet at the Community
Center at 1:30 p.m. Members
are to bring flowers, tape, and
ribbon to make corsages to do-
nate for the Christmas show
Mrs. Eunice Miller will be hoe
teas.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
?hurch at 7:30 p.m. for the
mission study.
• • •
The J. N. Williams Chapter
of the UDC will have a luncheon
at the Woman's Club House at
12 noon with Mesdames Wes-
ley Waldrop, G. B Scott, E. A.
Lassiter, and Clifford Melugin
as hostesses. Mrs Scott will
review the book, "Robert E
Lee" by Freemen.
• • •
Thursday, September-11i- —
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 9:30
a.m. A scenic trip to the Land
Between the Lakes is planned
with lunch at Conservation
Education Center. Transporta-
tion will be provided. Hostesses
will be Mesdanaes Quinton Gib-
son, Albert Crider, John
Stamps, Noel Melugin, Humpn.
rey Key, R. M. Miller, and Al-
fred Taylor.
• • •
The Business and Profession-
al Women's Club will meet at
the Woman's Club House at
6:30 p.m. The legislation cone
mitten, Bea Hughes, Myrtle
Wall, and Lavanche Turner will
be in charge of arrangements.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 311
Order cf the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
7:30 pm.
• • •
Men's, Stag Night will be held
at the Calloway County Coun-
try ltib. Hosts are Dr. Bill
Doss, Bob Billington, Tommy
Chrisp, and Ted Billington.
• • •
Friday, September 19
Stag Night will be held
the Oaks Country Club at 7-30
p.m. Hosts are Rubin James,
Robert Hopkins, and George
Hewitt.
• • •
Saturday, September 20
Pregame buffet catered
by House of Grace will b e
served at the Calloway County
Country Club from 3:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. prior to the Murray
State University football game
For reservations call Messrs
and Mesdames John Gregory,
Virgil Harris, Harold Hopper,
Chad Stewart, or Donald Tuck-
by Thursday. A record dance
will be from 10 p.m. to one
a.m.
• • •
The northernmost point in
the United States is Cape
Wrangell, Alaska.
do's
Stubblefield Home
Scene Of Meeting
New Concord Club
The home of Mrs. Charlie --
Stubblefield was the Irene of
the meetipg of the New Con-
cord Homemakers Club held on
Wednesday, September 10, at
one o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. W. T. Kingins gave the
devotion using a poem on
"God's mirror of beauty of all
things on earth but the great-
est beauty of all is character"
Members answered the roll
call by giving a household hint.
Mrs. T. R. Edwards called the
roll and read the minutes.
Miss Erin Montgomery an
Mrs. Louise Patterson presen
ed the lesson on "Clothing
Guideposts". They said there is
no one look for man, woman, or
child and that each individual
may select what suits your
taste, personality, age, and
style of life. The leaders used
pictures to illustrate the lat-
est fashions in dress and un-
limited accessories.
Delicious refreshments were
served by Mrs. Stubblefield, as-
sisted by Mrs. Louise Patterson,
to the fifteen members and two
visitors, Mrs. Linus Spiceland
and Mrs, Jackie Gettrin, Other
members present, not previous-
ly mentioned, were Mrs. Tho-
mas Herndon, Mrs. Richard
James, Mrs. John Livesay, Mrs.
Beatrice Locke, Mrs. I. B. May-
field, Miss Mary Montgomery,
Mrs. Ruth Weak*, and Mrs. T.
C. Sigmon.
The next meeting will b e
held on Wednesday, October
8, at one p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Ruth Weaks.
• • •
Our national sweet tooth isn't
much sweeter than it was two
decades ago. Extension service
specialists at the University of
Nebraska say per capita con-
sumption of sugar in all food
products has remained essen-
tially stable in those 20 years.
For variation in mashed
potatoes add sauteed chopped
onion and diced, cooked carrots
after whipping the potatoes.
TOW Friona% bastios and Chadron's Fashion 
Hosalcaarters
FOR OPENER'S INTO FALL
WED. THURS. FRI.
Asia 59' Hose 29'
Als,,usZaips $1"
REGISTER FOR FREE
Limit 3 Pairs
Limit 3
SAT.
LADIES' DRESSES
DRAWING WILL BE SATURDAY SEPT. 27 
BOYS' OUTFITS
CHILDRENS' DRESSE
CHILDRENS' COATS
20%
OFF
LADIES' COATS
20%
OFF
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NEW ROOF EASY-Apply Hy-
Elea Fibrated Asphalt Alumi-
num. Let us show you how may
to apply, how it stops leaks and
does the job for only 3 cents a
square foot. Ask about the spac-
O
ial 90 gallon drum price. Hugh-
M Paint Store, 401 Maple St
Oct.4-C
AKC REGISTERED Basset pup-
pies. Must be seen to be ap-
preciated. Priced reasonable.
Call 70.7-5110 or see at 805 Vine
Street S-17-C
WOOD STOVE in good condi-
tion, with jacket. Price $30.00.
Phone 437-3711 TFNC
TAPPAN provincial 30 inch
range, $100.00. Phone 753-7550.
S-18-C
GOOD UPRIGHT piano, $50.00.
Phone 753-7550.
APARTMENT-SIZE gas range.
1 year old. Call 753-4565. S-18-C
USED FRIGIDAIRE refrigerat-
or. Call 435-5255. 8-16-P
NEW DECCA Bass Guitar,
$119.95 sale price. Will sell at
$75.00. Call 762-2748. S-16-P
'67 TRIUMPH motorcycle, 650
CC, Bonniville, sharp. See Char-
les Dreier, 1307 Main St., Mur-
ray. 8-16-P
WELDER 225 Amp. Lincoln;
G. E. 200 Amp portable weld-
er; 200 Amp. Hornet portable
welder; cutting torch hoses and
gauges; portable grinder; drill
press; welding table; 5" bench
vise; rod cuttar; metal cutting
band saw. Call 753-6508.
8-16-C
SUPER stuff, sure nut! That's
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs
and upholstery. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. 8-20-C
SPINET PIANOS new $470.00,
5 years to pay. Lonaxdo Piano
Co. Your Complete Music Store,
across from poet office, Paris,
Tenn. Baldwin Piano and Or-
gans for church or home.
S-17-C
WARM MORNING coal stove.
Very good condition. Call 753-
8-17-C
THREEZEDROOM brick; cen-
tral beat and aft, carpeting
throughout, litsilt-in Tappan ap-
pliances, 1% ceramic tile baths,
with carport. Shrubs greedy
set. In city school district.
Phone 753451.8 after 5:00 p. m.
HOT WATER heater, table top,
30 gal., $7.50, table, maple drop
leaf, and four chairs, $50.00,
typewriter and table, $12-50.
Phone 480-2365. 8-18-C
ONE TEN SPEED Racer bike,
one five speed collegiate bike.
1511 Johnson Boulevard. S-18-C
BABY BED widi mattress;
child's table and chairs; play
horse; diaper pail; training
seat; bed rails; trailer hitch.
802 College Court. 8-18-P
7-FOOT General Electric re-
frigerator. Apartment size 'Dap-
pan electric range. Phone 753-
6679. 8-18-P
13 x 23' MAUVE color carpet
Phone 753-2284 after 5:00 p. m.
ITC
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Used practice piano,
good condition. Call 753-4828.
S-18-P
WOULD LIKE to buy used
piano. Call during day 753-
1351, night 753-4699. 8-18-C
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR MINT
TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 16, 1969
NICE SLEEPING roma for*
boys, one block from campus.
Phone 7534125 or 753-6962.
Sept. 30-C
NICE FURNISHED apartment
for college boys. Phone 753-
7381 days, 753-5108 after 5:00
pm. TFC
NICE ROOM, single or doable
for boys. One block from Camp-
us. Private parking. Phone 753-
634S. 5-19C
TWO-BEDROOM trailer. 1%
baths. Phone 753-3895. TFC
DNE-BEDROOM furnished apart-
ment with air conditioner,
phone 753-8556. Couples only.
3-18-C
ROOMS for college boys. Air
conditioned, private entrance,
two blocks from University. Call
753-4828. 8-18-P
VISIT University Heights Mobile
Homes Park on North 18th St.,
only two minutes from Campus.
Wide completely paved streets,
natural gas and eablevision
available. We have two 1968
mobile homes for rent and we
also have a limited number of
spaces available. For addition-
al information phone 753-6565
or 753-7770. S-20-NC
FURNISHED apartment for
boys behind Five Points Barbe-
cue. Call 753-6564.
TWO HOUSE trailers; one $30
month. One $80 month. Also lot
for private trailer. Call 43E-
2323. &164
FURNISHED HOUSE, five-bed-
toom, on Kentucky lake. Call
436-2323. 8-164
LARGE house on Main Street
near high school. Call 753-6152
or 753-1629. S-16-C
2-BEDROOM 10' x 50' house
trailer. Three blocks from col-
lege on private lot. Children
welcome. Call 753-7833 or 753-
5709. S-17-C
SLEEPING ROOM for college
girl. Kitchen privileges, locat-
ed at 506 South 8th Extended.
See week days after 5:30 p. m.
.S'17-
ROOMS for college boys. Pri-
vate entrance. 107 North 17th
Phone 753-7408 after 4:00 p. m.
TFC
TWO-BEDROOM all electric
trailer at 1322 west Sycamore.
Phone 753-5332 after 4:00 p. m.
HOUSE TRAILER, 10' x 50',
two miles from Murray. Phone
753-6231. S-18-P
NOT= NOT1CS
Notice
ALL MERCHANTS
who wish to help us organize a non-
profit credit and collection agency.
•
We held one meeting of about
25 merchants but we need all in-
terested merchants to come for-
ward and help us get this badly
needed agency on the way.
I have contacted 105 merchants
who feel this agency is needed, so
please come to our next meeting
Thursday, September 18, at 7:00
o'clock, to the . . .
TV SERVICE CENTER
or Call Us at 753-7381
14BLF WANTED
LAND SURVEYORS, Progres-
sive Engineering Firm has °pee-
ing for the positions of Rodman,
Cbainman. Experience Prefer-
red but not required, salary
open. Call 753-8050 or contact
Ted F. Billington Consulting En-
gineer. Box 433, Murray, K.
S-16-C
WANTED: general officer work-
er. Typing and bookkeeping es-
sential. Apply to P.O. Box 32-T
giving complete resume. 8-16-C
BEST PART-TIME job in town.
Two hours per day, five days
per week, $50.00. If you are
past 25 call 753-8970 between
3 p. m. and 5 p. m. for inter-
view appointment. 8.17.0
GIRL for general office work
part time, send resume to P. 0.
Box 32-V.
WANTED: Someone to do
housework. Call 753.1460 after
3:30 p. m. 8.18.0
REGISTERED Nurses needed.
Full time 11 to 7. Part time
evenings and days weekends.
Good salary with travel and
shift diferential. Contact Ruby
Hayden or Tommy McCue, Ful-
ler-Gilliam Hospital, Mayfield,
Kentucky. 8-74-C
NOTICS
FOR YOUR Faller Brush needs
call 753-8434.
FURNISHED HOUSE, ideal for
four college boys, located at
406 North 7th Street. Inquire
at 410 North 7th Street or call
753-3827 after four p. m.
S-18-C
lb Here's your opportunity town your own business andenter an interesting andhighly profitable field-find-ing jobs for other people.Personnel franchises are now
being offered in your area
by BAKER & BAKER, the
nation's fastest growing em-
ployment service. Unequal-
ed opportunities for both
men and women. Call or
write Larry Green, Vice
President, Baker & Baker
Employment Service, Inc.,
935 J. C. Bradford Building,
lidaahrills, Team. 37219.
Phone (615) 254-1272.
S-18-C
PERSONNEL FRANCHISE
HAPPINESS is a clean rug!
Professional maintenance, Box
623, Calvert City, Ky. Phone
443-6823. Let us shampoo your
rug. 8-20-C
WILL CONTRACT new houses.
General repair work and addi-
tions. Phone 753-3306.
Oct.-10C
MALLERS: one, one-bedroom,
$40.00 per month. One twobed
room, $55.00 per month. Phone
489-3623. S-18-C
REAL !STAYS FOR SAL,
BY OWNER: 3-bedroom brick
house with income apartment
on South 11th. Telephone 753-
2967. TFC.
THREE - BEDROOM frAMS
house, plastered, built in range,
carpet, fenced in back yard,
carport with storage. Shown
by appointment only. Call 753-
5330. 8-16-C
BY OWNER, new 4-bedroom
house, with garai  and
kitchen comb Central
heat and aircon Built-
in Tappan appliances, two. baths.
Call 753-4763. 1-11-C
SIIRVICIIS OFFERED SERVICES OFFERED
AUCTIONEER
12 Years Experience - Licensed and Bonded In
Tennessee and Kentucky
We are NOW as close to you as your TELEPHONE, so
CALL US COLLECT. We sell anytime, anything. any-
where. Rates very reasonable
Hulie V. Hastings, Auctioneer
HASTINGS REALTY AUCTION
Phone 642-4543 - Paris, Tennessee
BLACK TOP PAVLI6
No Jobs to Senalll or Large
to be Appreciated
Free Estimates
Contact:
A. Z. FARLEY
Phone 7534502
Setween 1:06 a. es. and
500
SANDBLASTING EQUIPMENT
We are now the distributor for Clemco Sandblasting
Equipment. We can furnish both this equipment and the
sand.
If this type of equipment fits your needs, we invite you
to call us for further information.
Murray Silica Sand, Inc.
Industrial Road Phone 753 1372 or 753-7196
PROFESSIONAL Carpet claim-
ing in your own home. Also
floor stripping and rewaxing.
For free estimate call MURRAY
CARPET AND FLOOR CARE,
436-2103 or 753-7365. 8-1.8-P
AUTOS FOR @ALI
1906 row two-the truck with
grain bed. Phone 7113-17/7.
1967 AUSTIN-HEALY 3,000
Mark III. White convertible,
mint condition. Will consider
any reasonable offer. Phone
753-4096. 8-16-C
1964 PONTIAC, Grand Prix. All
power and air. Extra clean.
$650.00 .Phone 436-2223 S-194
Faithful Swedes
STOCKHOLM (UPI) - Swe-
dish morals are not as loose as
some of the country's motion
pictures might indicate, accord-
ing to a government-sponsorei
survey of Swedish sex life.
The study, carried out by the
Swedish Institute for Opinion
Research, concluded that 90 per
cent of Swedes who have been
married a year or longer have
been faithful to their spouses.
Wall Street
Chatter
NEW YORK UPI - If earnings
are to fall only moderately in
the months ahead, says the Neill
Letter of Contrary Opinion, the
stock market need not fall gre-
atly to discount a small drop
in prices, "but obviously a sha-
rp drop, or a strong deflationary
trend, would send prices into a
tailspin." The analyst finds the
75 per cent slash in government
-ordered new construction indic-
ative of the Nixon administra-
tion's intentions "to accept a
recession if necessary to stop
the inflation and prevent run-
away prices."
Investors should never sell a
stock just for the sake of estab-
lishing a tax loss unless the tax
deduction is very substantial,
says Wright Investors' Service.
"If the stock that you own is as
likely to go up as the one which
you would replace it with," the
firm says, "a tax-loss sale acc-
omplishes little more than to re-
duce your capital by the costs
of a buy-sell transaction,"
Thomson & McKinnon Inc. sees
a well-defined base area for the
market between 800 and 848 and
feels that the odd-lot ratio's up-
ward trend implies that "there
is a good chance the 790-800
support area will hold." The
firm says its intermediate-term
prognosis is neither bearish nor
bullish, but that for the short-
term it is bearish.
It appears at this juncture
that an important downside test
is underway in the market, says
Clore Forgan, Wm. R. Stoats,
Inc. A successful outcome - the
demonstration that the market
can bounce again from the 790-
800 area- would "greatly enhan-
ce the significance of the base
which has been under construct-
ion since July 30," the firm
says.
1-Obscure
4,Hebrovo month
8-A state (abbr )
11-Exist
12 .Tissue
13.Planet
15 Color
17-Speck
19-Exclamation
20-Scottish cap
21-Cover
22.In favor of
23-Cook slowly
25-Also
26-Highway
27-Succor
28-Moccasin
29-Stroke
30-Hebrew letter
31-Speakers
33-River in Siberia
35.A month
36-Before
37 net
38-Reach across
40-Possessive
pronoun
41-Hairless
42-Ancient
43-Paid notices
44-Provide crew
45-Cooled lava
46-Ocean
47-Roamed
50-Hindu peasant
52-Period of
time
54-Be mistaken
55-Nahoor sheep
56 City in Russia
57-Beam
DOWN
1 Period of time
2-Anger
3-Liquefied
4-Tiny particle
5 Condensed
moisture
6 Man's
nickname
7-Wireless
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 8 Danish land
division
9 Note of scale
10 Macaw
14-Having shoes
16 Ordinance
18 Hypothetical
force
21 Little cases for
mementoes
22-Vessel
23-Weaken
24-Cravat
25 Hindu cymbals
26-Ethiopian title
28-Remunerate
29-Prefix: before
31-Sunburn
32-Things, in
law
33-lubricate
34-Evil
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35 Insane
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OPPORTUNITY
RIGHT IN THE
PALM OF
YOUR
HAND
Peanuts*
PEANt
PROFESSIONAL resident-
ial painting. Brush, roil, spray.
References. Free estimates.
Phone 753-3486, Oct. 21-C
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to thank all
the neighbors and firemen who
helped in getting the furniture
from the house of Glenn Was-
son Brandon,
The Family
1TC
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Elaine ICimbro
would like to express their ap-
preciation for the sympathy
shown to them during their re-
cent toss.
The Family
ITC
FOURTEN !
TwENTq-TNREE!
NINE!
Writ
GET
ATTENTION
by Charles M. Schulz
Nancy
AUNT FRITZI,
YOU KNOW THE
BIRD. THAT FLEW
IN OUR WINDOW
THIS MORNING
•
IC- -E PR TTYAT
ROBIN?
YOU
•
sEPTI-16
by Ernie Busluniller
BUT HE'S NO ROBIN
IrCISNA4/1.4-150a_
To Nog U I Pet 00 -MI AO.
0 I •69 hi thwed Ferny. 1,411..., lee
Abbie 'N Slats
IT SURE 15 A ROLLS HOYCE.
YOU KNOW, SUE, I'LL BET
COULD PICK UP SOME SPARE
PARTS AND GET IT
WORKIN' AGAIN .
by R. Van Buren
WHAT YEAR YOU
THINK IT'S FROM,
CHARLIE ?
BOUT 1913.
15 my
GUESS.
Lil' Abner
co-VKLET- HE ESL I N DED
HIM WIF HIS OWN
MASK,TRIPPED HIM
UP WIF HIS OWN
FEET---  
-AN' NOW HE IS BALANCED
ON -r1-11 SOUTHEAST POPES,
READ`i 10 HURL HI5 500
POUNDS 0' BEARD AN'
DRAWN--
by Al Capp
• 1,
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
BELFAST, Northern Ireland - Premier James Chichester -
Clark's government, expressing its determination to clear the
streets:
"The government insists that the barricades must come down."
WASHINGTON - Budget Director Robert P. Mayo, explaining
the rules governing the 75 per cent cutback in government con-
struction funds:
'Within the 25 per cent allowance, preference should be given
to projects of the highest social oriority - that is, programs
designed to alleviate critical, identified social needs."
CAIRO, III. - Police Chief William H. Peterson, explaining
his resignation:
"When the people of the community, black and white, say they
are going to arm themselves and take the law into their own hands,
I, as a professional policeman, cannot continue."
DOVER, England - Al Costello of the Army Times, explaining
why half-paralyzed Harry E. Hinken failed in his third attempt
to swim the English Channel:
"Harry kind of knew something was wrong when the boat hit
Mrs. Gay Dunn
Dies Al Age 83;
Riles Wednesday
Mrs. Gay Dunn of Troy, Mich.
lied Sturday in a 'rosy Hospital at
the age of 83.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at South
Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church, near Crossland, with
Rev. Elbert Johns, pastor of the
church, officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery. The body
will arrive at Ridgeway Mor-
ticians Tuesday at 5 p.m.
She was born August 5, 1886 in
Crossland, Ky. the daughter of
the late James L. Key and Cor-
della Hendrix Key. She was
married in 1902 to Chester Dunn
and he preceded her in death in
1915. She was a member of South
Pleasant Grove Church.
Survivors include one
daughter, Mrs. Mildred Mainordi
of Detroit; two sons, Clarence B.
Dunn and L. B. Dunn both of
Detroit; two sisters, Mrs. Lama
McNeely of Indianapolis, Ind.
and Mrs. Myrtle Bridges of
Paris; three brothers, Morgan
Key, Connie Key and Hope Key
all of Paris; four grandchildren
and two great grandchildren.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Certinued Front Page One)
There is a difference between
hunting and slaughter.
Thanks to Henry Doren for
the fine job he is doing with
the landscaping at the Post Of-
fice. We enjoy this each day
we pees, and we feel sure that
many, many other people do
MOO.
The big Persimmon tree at the
intersection of 18th and Main
is heavy with Persimmons, so
heavy that several limbs have
broken under the weight of
them. 
We had a receipe for Persim
men Pie in the paper the other
day.
If you find little stick covered
bags on your evergreens, pull
them off, one by one and burn
them. Inside there is a bag
worm larva and he eats ever-
greens like crazy. Leave them
alone and they will kill any
evergreen.
There is a Cedar Tree out on
the Hazel Highway where you
turn off to go to the Green
Plain Church of Christ, that
was killed in one year by these
worms.
There are insecticides that are
supposed to kill these things,
but we find it easier to just
pick them off by hencL
The easiest thing in the world
when a mistake is made is to
blame somebody else, not your-
self. Rationalization is the key-
stone of human nature, t h e
panacea of all that ails us, the
"out" for the lowest and the
highest. Why blame ourselvn
for failures when we can blame
society, or somebody else, or
discrimination, or the circum
stances
Remember the other day we
were talking about how the
Kentucky-Barkley Lake complex
helps everyone. Here's a good
example. Nice letter from John
Schroeder of Park Ridge, Ill-
inois. Says he enjoyed receiv-
ing the Ledger and Times this
summer and also their vacation
camping in the Land Between
the Lakes area. We "did find
some property which we'll use
for future vacations and retire-
ment", says Mr. Schroeder.
Hitchcock is 70
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —
Famed suspense director Alfred
Hitchcock turned 70 years old
last Aug. 13.
HomeDepartment
Plans Scenic Trip
A scenic trip to the Land Be-
tween the Lakes is planned tot-
the first fall meeting of the
Home Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club to be held on
Thursday, September 18.
Members will meet at the
club house at 9:30 a.m. to go
to LBL. Lunch will be served
at the Conservation Education
Center. A short business meet-
ing will be held and the year
books given. Transportation will
be provided for alL
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Quinton Gibson, John Stamps,
Albert Crider, Noel Melugin,
Humphrey Key, R. M. Miller,
and Alfred Taylor.
Officers are Mrs. Stamps,
chairman, Mrs. Melugin, secre-
tary, and Mrs. Carl Lockhart,
treasurer.
Members of the program com-
mittee are Mesdames Crider,
chairman, Gibson, Taylor, Mil-
ler, Key, sod Burnett Warter-
field.
Mrs. Bun Crawford is chair-
man of the finance committee
and is assisted by Mrs. Gibson
and Mrs. Claude Miller. The
publicity committee is Mrs. Al-
fred Taylor and Mrs. Robert
Smith. The civic committee is
Mrs. Charlie Crawford and Mrs.
Dwight Crisp.
The telephone committee is
Mesdames Bryan Tolley, Owen
Billington, Will Rose, Virgia
Clark, E. W. Riley, Walter Wil-
son, and Jewell Parka.
Mrs. E. A. Lundquist and
Mrs. J. T. Sammons are the
sunshine committee. Mrs. David
Henry, Mrs. Nix Crawford, and
Mrs. Goldie Curd are on the
nominating committee.
Skipper Of
(Continued From Pogo One)
utes before bringing in the guil-
ty verdict.
"Commander Albert S. McLe-
more, it is my duty u military
judge to find you guilty of all
charges," Keys said in t h e
quenset hut courtroom. McLe-
more also had been charged
with dereliction of duty.
The Navy had tried to prove
McLemore negligently failed to
alert the officer on the bridge
of anticipated close-quarters
maneuvers and that he failed to
specifically order the same of-
ficer to awaken him when the
maneuvers began.
The guilty verdict was some-
thing of a surprise. Six of Mc-
Lemore's former officers the
Evans gave what appeared to
be testimony favorable to their
former skipper, saying he had
left wake-up orders.
The collision occurred in the
South China Sea during South-
east Asia Treaty Organization
SEATO war games.
Chief defense counsel Cmdr.
Robinson Lappin, 40, of Wash-
ington, D.C., contended the pro-
secution had produced "no evi-
dence, not a scintilla" to prove
McLemore was negligent.
McLemore was the third
Evens officer to be reprimand-
ed.
Lt. jg. Ronald C Ramsey, 24,
of Long Beach, Calif., pleaded
guilty Thursday to charges of
negligence and dereliction of
duty. He was reprimanded and
ordered to forfeit 1,000 promo-
tional numbers.
The Junior officer on the
bridge of the Evans, U. j.g.
James A. Hopson, Xi, of Kansas
City, Kan., was reprimanded
Sept. 4 at a non judicial hear-
ing.
Capt. John P. Stevenson. 47,
of Sydney, Australia, skipper of
the Melbourne, was "honorably
acquitted" by an Anatrallan
military court Aug. 25 of charg-
es that the Melbourne failed to
do all it could to avoid the col-
lision_
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Shampoo Cleans
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THE
Music Department
To Meet Tonight
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a patio buffet tonight (Tues-
day) at 6:30 p.m, at the chib
house.
Hostesses for the meeting are
Mesdames Vernon E. Shown,
James Kline, Mrs. Sam Knight,
Mrs. Tommye D. Taylor, Mrs
William Porter, Mrs. William
Furgerson, Mrs. John Taylor,
and Mrs. David Elliott.
Officers are Mrs. Shown,
chairman, Mrs. Kline, vice-chair-
man, Mrs. Knight, secretary,
and Mrs. Taylor treasurer.
LEDGER & TIMES
gram chairman and is assisted
by Mesdames William Forger-
son, John Taylor, and David
Elliott. The Christmas program
committee is Mesdames J. D.
Rayburn, chairman, Josiah Dar-
nall, and Richard Ferrell.
The Children's Concerts com-
mittee is Mrs. Donald L. Story,
chairman, Mrs. James Kline,
and Mrs. William Ryan. Style
show committee is Mrs. Rob
Ray, chairman, Mrs_ Paul Sha-
han, Mrs. Charles Simons, and
Mrs. Tommye D. Taylor.
Mesdames Garnett Jones,
chairman, Leo Blair, Robert
Bear, Maurice Humphrey, James
Claypool, Eurie Garland, Don
Robinson, and Miss Lillian Wet-
Mrs. William Porter is pro_ ters are on the telephone corn-
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VACUUM CLEANER
Versatile handle release pedal
Suction control regulator
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mittee
Other chairmen are Mrs. John
C. Winter, publicity, Mrs. James
Boone, finance, Mrs. Vernon
Nance, sunshine, Mrs. Robert E.
Johnson, civic, Mrs. tames R.
Allbritien, parliamentarian,
Mrs. Josiah Darnall, choral dir-
ector, and Mrs. Richard Farrell,
scholarships,
* * *
Actor-writer
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —
Character actor Claude Akins,
currently in "Nobody Loves Flap-
ping Eagle," is completing a book
on celebrity golfers in show bus-
iness and politics.
Average
(Continued Prose Page One)
disposable income of local re-
sidents, or about $95 per month
per family.
Is this more than they can
handle comfortably? Not ac-
cording to the figures. Only a
small proportion of the people
have gone too deeply into debt
and had difficulties. For the
great majority, rising incomes
and steady employment have
enabled them to carry their
debt burden quite well.
NEW! CANISTER
VACUUM CLEANER
• Famous GE "Swivel-top"
• Large carrying handle
• Toe-touch on-off power switch
• Wrap-around vinyl bumpe,
• Swivel-tracking caster
• Front hose connection
12"
YOUR CHOICE
BISSELL THE NEW
RUGSHANIPOO BISSELL
GEMINI
Sweeps All Floors
Sweeps All Floor Surfaces: Tile, Weed,
Slat. Coni, Torrosso, Consont, Brick, Lino-
Ileum Corr.ting.
BEL-AIR SHOPPING CENTER
ACRES OF FREE PARKING
753.8777
Big K Gives 3 Discount On All
THE
SHETLAND
ELECTRIC
BROOM
Band Boosters To
Meet On Thursday
The Calloway County High
School Band Booster Club will
meet on Thursday, September
18, at seven p. m. at the high
school.
All parents of the band mem-
bers and interested persons are
Invited and urged to attend
David Berry is the band di-
rector.
Babe Ruth led the American
League in ERA in 1916 with
1.7
• Light weight
• Swivel Noxxl•
• Giant Disposable Bags
• Powerful 2/3 H.P. Shetland
Motor
OPEN
9 A.M. To 9 P.M. WEEKDAYS
1:00 P.M. To 6 P.M. SUNDAYS
Film Service.
FLOYD DETHROW
(Continued Prom Pees One)
him an opportunity to serve in
both of these capacities.
Mr. Dethrow is the Demo-
cnstic nominee in Ward A for
the full term of City Council-
man. On Mr. Ordway's death
A. B. Cruet was named to fill
his unexpired term. Crass is
one of the six Democratic nomi-
nees elected in the May pri-
mary.
Max Weever is the only can-
didate who ran in the primary
to be defeated in Ward A. He
is the encumber coonellroan.
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